
Ctit Catumbia §irg.BeeAerisins-
Our people, nomadic as the Arabs, im-

petuous as the etoths and lluttP, pour them-
*I,elves along our western border, carrying 1
with them all their wealth and all their
institutions. They drive »eturals along with i
them as shepherds drive their sheep, and I Zar•SEE, New ADVERTISEMENTS or A. M.

troops of eoilegrSgo lowing over the western • Ileuno, ODD FELLOIVb' lIALL, tN TO-D.IT'S
!,!sibs, like Jatrob's kine. PAPER.

It is not work that kills men; it is worry. j
'Work is healthy; you can hardly put more 1 ,'The Rev. S. B. Dunlap, of the Balti-

more Conference, will preach in the Moth-
a man than he can bear. Worry is rust odist Episcop.tl Church, of Columbia, on

upon the blade. It is eat the revolution Sabbath morning, `_'lst inst., at itl o'clock.
that destroys the machinery, but the frietion• j A basket collection will be taken for the

Fear secretes acids; but lure and trust are
!able Cause.

The public are respectfully invited to
sweet juices, ' attend

Our children that die young arelike these
spring bulbs which have their rl ,,wers pre-
pared beforehand, and hare nothing to do

but to break ground, and blossom, and pass
'away. Thank God for:pringtl,wer,amung
uteri, as n ell as the grasses of the field

When inn unites with the church,
he should not come saying, "I am so holy
thAit T think I must go in among the saints,"
but "Oa! brethren, I find lam so weak fl‘l
wicked that I cannot stand alone; so, it
you can help me, epee the dior and let me
tuber."

It is with tile ~inglag of the congregation
ks with the aigliin7 of the wind it% the
ferest, where the notes of the million rust-
ling leaves, and the buughs up et

vx eh other, altogether make la.rmony,
Watter what be the individual ,lice.;rd.s.

There are many ehri,tians who, like,
abm,t once in twelve to e; , to hate

COLUMBIA. PA..
SATURDAY, NOV. 20, ISt4S

k LECTURE BY Hos. Jun:: P. LIALE.---This-

Hlistiuguished orator, C. S. Senator from
New Hampshire, 1Nill deliver a lecture for
the benefit of the 111,torieal, Agricultural
and .:‘lechanies Insiltufe, of Lancaster, at
Fulton Hall, in that city, on Monday even-
ing ne-s.t. The sult jeet of the discourse is
announced as "The Last Gladiatorial Eabi-
bition at Rome." Mr. Hale', eminence as
a puLlic speaker and t polarity aq a lecturer
will inset e a thronged liott ,e on this ocem,ioo,
or we arc inn, It mis•o4seu iu the appreeia-

! t,r,te ;Lal jaPl,:inent of the citizens of
Lancaster. The In,titute is doing a good
-mak in introdazing under its:ln:spices CS Rll-

di.irue

MEI

hleet with every- elicutinigc-

:. oppoitutl:ty rare

treat is is leetuitt I'.

revival in their hearts, Tiiey thitd: that,
lake the year, they caa make up for fre,izieg
and snowing all winter by a period t,f

tense heat in th.^, sunlit-le:
ALtnv Inca want wealth—not a comps-

fence alone, but a fief -story eont:Otrice.
Everything solscrves this: and religion they
Nmuld like ,as a sort of lightning nel to their
lrnp.,se, to ward off, lei and by, the holts ci
divino wrath.

When we think of the tabor rogitireil t
rear the few that are in our lon chuide—-
the weariness, the auxiety, the hatileu of
lire—how Ns-unlit:11111 :4ei2llli tlinrs worLI for
lie enrries hea%on, and earth, anil all realm.
ia his bosom.

Clue of our ,c4r;ett trouble:, n. minl.;er.„
i. to keep people from wi,lorp; to be :1-,1;ullv
cOliVerttA There are those who w
come into bud's kingdom ut.ls.s they eon
eome us Dante went into Parali-e—by g,-
ing through hell.

week Filled with seltishuels, and the
Sabbath stuffed full of religious exercises,
will make a good Pharisee, but a pour
l!hristain. There are many persons who
think Sunday is'a sponge with whin to wipe
.ifit the sins of the week.

..Sint parties, but principles. Lot ns be of
no party but God's party, and use all other
agencies as we 1190 mill-owl cars—traveling
upon one train as far as it \rill take us in
the right direction, and then lcaxing it for

lie always needs a truth fora handle
to it, el,e the hana cot which
,oullit to drive it home upon another. The
Nvor.t lies, therefore, are those whose blade

but whose handle is true.
The Chard) has always Leen 80 fearful

of amusement.: that the devil hoe had the
care of them. The chaplet of flowers has
been snatched from the brow of Chri,t, and

T"n to Mammon,
The al,l.ettors of !slavery errs want ing [hp

thread in the loom, but GA is adjustin:,
the pattern. They are asses harm---el t

the chariot of Liberty, and v.heti,cr they
will or no, must draw it on.

There are 80MC people 'alio forever aO.l
—by t Men" to every poeitive assertion, and
go always make a drain or ,luieeway Ly
which the heaTonly stream of fo.Nor

-trtlht, 1 tteLl••, ,,c IIF 4''SU eltl-
enl-: Lane:l-ter will;i•lleottire-g.avr;

.MNS -01 r:T.Ltu
pre% rec,Dling

-IN% arc
tl,O clirtra,tQr and

id* thL eflterrt.:lllllCllt our

prt ,,,4 tlll,, itid.:l3", 11ftt.:111 ,1,!).

\Ve prefer speaking, of I)oan'r qtmlity
a- a v ,c.,alr,t ar:,r ha, i ward ;:rr, al Lliough
're

:10.1 :

IMEEI36III

hr;• enthilsiastio leo(1)-
,'a ju-t t1:1,;:to

i'.:l; Ty,e,lav

enir,g. ,no:..arg in that city
1 truer twon.ion

ttm !Tll i•I few ininnte. Or

ti,e de.w., opened. lull ui IJrr. Ivere

.1:11el in rt ,,t Lein-,t1.1e to f.lrther than
(I), NVo h-pe ate to eliron-

escapes from them.
31.iny Christians are like chestnuts—very

plpasanc nuts, but ir.J.-.)sed in very prickly
burs, which need various dealings(f Nature,
3/.:,d her grip of irJst, bef,re tie kerl,:el
disclosed.

A man ought to curry tile
world as an orange tree uould if it enuld
wulk up and down in tilt.
perfutLe Aunt every little ce:.ser it holds up I
to the air.

le the part of
Oil? tOW.l.,lkPnrle

Orr. Ceurtr,rosnr.yr.—Wc
welontne our friend "Pit.'' to the eol titans of
the Spy, afteran ale, on,fe lif litany months.
We trust that his appearance will be accept-
able to our readers. We have seen some
troublous times togother. our correspondent
and self—boarded together under difficul-
ties, and dislocated our respective spines
over draughts of tortuous line and fearful
grade with but sorry remuneration—but if
we succeed in gaining the approbation of the
readers of the Sp./ what farther earthly re-

ward can we ask!

LyrrE.l.l.'s I.lviNn Arm.—The “..lge" for
the present reek contains ranch good liter-
ary fare. Besides four leaft;ng ertieles from
as many different IteNiews there are a cou-
ple of good stories, the npet,ing ehapter.4 of
a new thin, "Ilanworth,” from Frazer's
Magazine, and several good poetical Helec-
ti,ms.

rincT FAliir.les VIIV.IN I t.—The origi-
nation of the term the "First Ilamily of
Virginia," is thus captained by enexchange:
In the early settlement ~e that State it was

nod itnposi.dlde to Cuiuri :L.
into went there. Ace ,rdingly a .d.ip I,ad
%rns sent out, hot no planter was alhivie 1 to

merry one of thPrn until he had !int
cue hundred pounds of tobaZCJ for Let pa—-
rtg.e. When the second ship load came no
one would pay morethan eventy-iire poulid ,

f...r the matrimonial privilege emcept it were

a very superior article. C.msecinently the
descendants of all those who were 5:,1 ,1f,,r

one hundrel pounds oft..b.tnco were ranked
first families, while tl.e.,e who brouzlit

but seventy-five poun.l3 arc now ranked a:+

the sezond families; and the reason wiry no

one can ever find any of the second
is because you can't get a Virginian to ad-
mit that his mother only brauf;dit se%ea,y-
iive pounds of tobacco.

it u-de

lia,.ember num-
ber 110,1:e!1,1•3 NVor,l4 b:en reL-ei‘
It i, full of LelL:111,1110,-A, un.l is Flll,,tan-

tilLl throug%
I:LNY

•• My L,yly 11,11-11:2, iu
tl,l, 111.1!:1_.2.1%

Anruct I,luni-r.—The N,,rein-
.oer number of the Agrinulturi-t hal nearly
e-capeLl uur notice. This is the hest fieri-
odical that a fanner can tike. It stands at
the head of the Agricultural press. It i.
puhli.lied by Orange -Judd, New York, at
the ttifling ,zah-criptiun prio2 of F,;'l per

iLE DIDSI• T .11Citi TO Dr writer
in the Burlington Sentinel Fay that in one
of the back towns of a neighboring S:atp.

where it is the custom fir the di-triet
teacher to "board round," tho f,'.l ;',t kg ill
eident occurred. and is rouchf..l fir 1..v
ltie;hect authority: A tear or two

nilotmont being made in the moral
fur the hene:it of the school mitres=, it hap•
paned that the pr,,portion of olio man was
ju,t two day+ and a Theta,sat
Liown to dinner on the the third day, and
7,4 -44 beginning to oat, W1t.91 flo• man of the
Zinn. 11.<h:reseed her as f9ilnw.:

MEM

BANK I): [ILC We last week gaNe a

of Directors of the Columbia Bank,
latily elected, We give f.jr cons en:-

Ce of reference the new Boards of all the
Conntv

FAR.l4l:lit' 13.13:X.—Christopher Jit-;
er,l, Tsliudy, Adam K. Witmer, SuLimon I

Samuel Fry, (_ie.)rge John
Museel,nan. ( Wheatland Mille,) Lewis;
II Colec, John Follrer. Daniel Ileitshu, ..I.lrra•
ham rete.r:4, F.,:ubeil A. Lear, Daus- 1

LAN( Is,TLII CO—NIr Landis,
c:alnucl R tuck, Benjamin B. 11,:nr,
3. 11,2yr, .11)1-4 11:an 1imv.1:3.1..1.0nei
c". •P,211 'l. 1:-.r“-.•

1:. 1 reu,ric..l;o-
-

Police Items
REPORTED DT OCR SPECIAL "NOLCHARD."
"Lobo ts TEE ARE OF TER NEEDY."—On

the Bth instant a warrant was issued by
Justice Welsh for the arrest of a prowling
vagabond strongly suspected of indiscrim-
mate larceny. The straggler was caught
napping in bed atCramer's, and was politely
invited to arise and answer a call to the Blue
Front. He appeared at that tribunal so

hazy from disturbed rest and sedimentary
Lager, that the magistrate billeted him in
Room No. 1, Borough Inn, for the night, to
which fragrant cavern he was accordingly
escorted.

Next morning he was brought before the
Justice for examination, and answered irre-
spectively to the names of John Miller and
Anton Yost, either of which he thought
good enough for the occasion. The charges
against the prisoner were, having confisca-
ted the carpet-bag and umbrella of a col-
porteur,—left reposing on a chair in Black's
bar-room, while the owner looked after the
inner man,—appropriated a pair ofboots
here,—worth seen dollars, sacrificed for
one, Out afterwards recovered,—attached a

waistcoat there, and forayed upon the com-
munity everywhere. The es idencc was in-
disputable and the defence, in very feeble
English and very able-bodied German only
aimed at the establishment of character.
Tha Dat,lian hi.> entire respecta-
bility- and called Hollingsworth to the stand
to testify his favor; the two having, as-
eJrding to the prismiers statement, "trate
'bled dder.'> The ustige miderstood
this phrase in its extraordinary acceptation,
and concluded that our exemplary constable
and Dutch) , had beeniltming a high oil time
in company, but was set right by the ofs.
cer's explanatian that the j ttrneying was

bong.fide, and comprehended no less than
three tt ips to Lanedster, on which occasions
the parties occupied the re•Tective positions
of 0 tptor and capt iN 0- This was conelmdve
and the 'Squire ordere 1 that the offender
,hetild ma's.. the jeuracy yet another time
in the ill rapacity. lie committed ilia/ fur
trial of the present Quarter 'Sessions.

The Nagralit apparently enjoyed his
notoriety and was in a high good humor.
Ile addressed liolling.worth as "mein guten
freund," declaring him a "fusht rate yeller."

Ile was put through in the direction of
CadwellN ilk. The carpet -hag ofhooks was
not reeovet ed. The last seen of the plunder
was in possession of the prisoner on the
turnpike between this place and Washing-
ton.

TS%CCItt9 HAS MIDIVVED MoTtE 'TITAN NET'
TrNE.—On Friday, P2th inst., Constable
Hollingsworth arrested and brought before
Esq. Welsh, one Entlin halyard, stone cut-
ter, in the employ of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company. nt the bridge over Shawnee
Run. The indivllual was charged with
uproarious drunkenness and general distur-
bance of the peace of the North Ward. He
was too drunk to appreciate the Magistrate's
dignity, so was ordered to the cellar until
the tide should ell. In the evening, the
theinotoeter having, fallen several degrees,
the prisoner was brought out for a hearing.
The employees of the Company had been
paid off the day bef..reand unwonted pletho-
ro of iwkot, i iduerd liquidation. The stone
cutter, a jolly tar, had spread inure canvass
than he could navigate tinder, and after a

series of very wild and useless tacks, Inns
lreught or all , tanding by Hollingsworth.
On appearing a second time before the
'Squite he had his wits about him, and dis-
coursed the Court in .alt water lingo with a
thietioy that our "e,pecial" fails to render
with justice. He had been a sailor nearly
till his life—a man of war's man—and had
cruised in all latitudes, high and low; had
been round and round the world, and had
seen life in most of its phases. He had ap-
parently come to grief in most lands at

hieb his craft touched, for he had been in
the',Calabose at New;Orleans, the Black Hole

I at:Calcutta, the;,Dungeons ofHong Kong,the
Stocks at Havana, and lord been chained
between two greasy niggers nt the Cape of

; Good but shiver his (the tarry sailor
; man's) timbers, Commodore, it' he had ever
swung his hammock in such quarters as the
"hold" of that bulk of a prison ship of ours.
“Look here, shipmate, (Ilullingsworth,) give
us your dist. I've been in trouble before
now, but sink Die fur a lubberly junk if I
cccr was so glad to see it comrade as when
you sh-avetl your j.b into that 11—d crib.
If you catch mo again scuttle me or litoly

the up, but don't anchor ate in such a Lad
hole at that:"

Ye Marhlcre was reprimanded, and on
prone ~1 d ITl:a7:6ur nis
pnitinA.addre, s Zrai an a.,peal to the Court
tzlake a reces4, nod adjouin with him to
splice the main trace.Cfl7. nrA, BAN K.---17 Irt:)11 .7 ,hn

W. eltak, iamcs Aly hi.ehill, E. E. S,nitli,
S. Mann, ;lowly Gmenneff,r, B. F.

Appeld, Tru ,erat,
Michael 11. F. Lill en,.1.,c,..1) C.
l'i.hler and

Pm-sit:IAN, that. Tursit.ri"-0,1
day, Rlth inst., information was cons eyed
to Justice Welsh of the presence of a dead
holy on the porch of the Bellevue House.—
The magistrate, although the office of deputy
Coroner is embodied in the person of Con-
stable Hollingsworth, at once proceeded to
the F put and summoned a jury of inquest.
The remains were identified as those of,

'Joseph McLane, High Constable of the
Iliorow*li of Washington. The unfortunate'
man had been to Lancaster on Monday to
make his return to the Judges of the Court
of Quarter Se-ssions, and elated with hav-
ing sers cd his country in this performance
of ditty, tool: aboard a fatal dose of the
deleterious IJuid of that city. Not wishing
to appear before his constituents in his cur,
he bore round by the way of our borough,
where it is probable he added to his already
ponderous. load. Ho quartered himself un

the Bellevue porch. as above menticticd, and
the jury was there to perform the melon
icholy duty of pronouncing upon the man-
ner and cause of his decease. Pending the
consultation Richard was authoriied to pro-
cure a conveyanco for tan removal of the
corpus. No post mor:em examination was

deemed neceissary, the bre,Vh of the defunct

INI. INII DEl' ,o,lf ( irA. Trenry B.
Muhlenterg, Philip Arndt, David Bender,
S. W. P. B,yrl, G,,oci, David Hart-
man, J,,hrt W. Jackinn, Peter Martin, Jui:
Stye. Davi,' 0. E,h:e:nan, Jacob 11. Landic,

E•ll'.enian atut Daniel 0, Baker.

FEITI

"Madam, i Ruppcoe your I.,,nr,ling time is
out when you have Paw) ha(ja kEnner; but
ng I d.,ii w.tut to he znoan shut it,

yiu mty ent if you cheese, aotzt a 1 untoli
usual."

tr-;,.Gleitsiin's New NV. eliyi.l.,n-of-Itattle-
Ship has mole its nppe ten. -c. It is a folio
111,111 I,f very horse and f. r

,emit} 'Will:, Of the 1:;:ol Lc

T is a rept e-

se: m of a !hi, ofdirtle-,hip limier full
-Lm in the!

.Ih.titnee ey'e P. of the cite; on

the right ( f tLi, restio,; on a pedestal, is I
tho g idles: of Justice, and on the left is the!
g,liii.ss of I.:Lorty; een ti-ese purr iund-
ing, the is the ornitmental title of the
new shest, inside Lord. r lu unique!
and not in its appearance, and the whole
is m‘rti.hily n ttr.teefill specimen of taste
and des4.m. The illustrations are prince
end well ewe:uteri, nod Mr. G:PtI40:1 Int• ea-
hi! Itel great tact and talent in producing a

..lieet sa elegant not complete in all iiy do indicating the nature of the drug--the

rt:4""IIow changeable the wind is," ' nartmeots. We ray success to the noble agent of Joseph in his rash act. The ver-

.7ifrs. Partington, upon her return from a ship nod her gallant commoderc.—Boston dictof"drunk." was acc...rlingly.pronoun..ed.

malk in the city, "it is the changeablest New-. :and Ju.stice Welsh, considering that the

ming I ever did see. When I went, up A. C`ne.tnet :.tree Po;:rolel- pnhlie racial; of a corpa-

C non street it was a blowirt' in my face, phis, f roe ':'/ 1:1:1,LPIr set on e;:arn:,:e of

stol when I turned to go ,lon a, it went will ,uh-t r:e-4 the Tro i L.t :lo Cf`:Ol.lWP I the defunct to
! 1.1 11:1'

Richard had by this time backed his hearse
up to the curb, and the body was loaded in
with some difficulty. No sorrowing friends
attended, but the melancholy procession
whipped up Walnut street, cheered by the
assembled mourners. The last been of the
funeral cortege the feet of the deceased were
seeking a resting place on Richard's shoul-
der, while the latter occasionally stirred up
the remains of his fellow constable with
the but of his whip.

It is but just, both to the host of the
Bellevue House and the character of his
liquor, to add,: that McLane got nothing to
drink at this bar. lie was drunk when he
came to the house and no liquor was sold
him.

Philadelphia Correspondence.
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Return to city—Enterprise Snubbed—A
Deserter—The City—lt's Chief Attraction
—The Little Prima Donna—Bold Stroke
in Literature—A Brazen Stroke in the
SameField.
"With the advent of that ancient and re-

spectable member of society, John Frost,
Esq., and his permanent establishment for
uumths to come, in the position of day and
night wittclunan, supervisor of clothing, in-
cl oil in g Victoria petticoats, invisible bon-
nets, &c.; and purveyor of milk punches.
-Tom and ferries," wigs, "hot skins," et id
none genus—has arrived another distin-
guished individu 1 or two, to wit, Sou•
tbroter correspondent and his friend Pill
Garlick, Esq.

The latter who was formerly well known
to the Editor of the Spy, belongs now to
that useful, talented, respectable. and ex-
eeedingly agreeable body of men—especially
at the dinner table—known as the Resene
Corps of Civil En.:. ,neers of the United
States of North America. This is an or-
ganization which will probably bo honored
and revered by an enlightened posterity:
or such is lint a fair inference, when we
sonsider the cool indifference, not to say

neglect with which its members are
treated by an ungrateful country during
their brief and rheumatic sojourn in it.

When your correspondent returned a few
days ag,,,), from a ''summer's tour" among
the mountains, in the course of which he
has gathered, in common with all tourists,
from Bayard Taylor to the the friend of
-Doesticks," vast stores of useful informa-
tion, geological, zoological, botanical, social
and culinary—the first man who greeted
him was Pill -Garlick, Esq. Gentleman
(meaning on the authority of the Philadel-
phia Directory, an individual of the male
sex who has nothing to do and does it every
day.)

The first piece of news from our newly
knighted friend was the startling informa-
tion of the means by which ho won his
patent of American nobility, to wit, that a

brief,job at "the profession" had suddenly
run out, a new enterprise had been incon-
tinently strangled by the "stringency of
the money market," the want of "protec-
tion for the manufacturing, interest," and a
bran new constitution fur the Kingdom of
Kansas.

paper which above all others should deal
gently with indiscretions and transgressions
of doubtful morality.

The Harpers through the advertising
columns of their Magazine and Weekly are
heralding fur and near over the country the
approaching advent of 4 work about to be
issued from their press, containing a history
of the origin, causes tendency, &c., of the
worst of all immoralities, "price s3—which
of course they hope to introduce into every
family at least in which their periodicals
have gained a foothold.

The only severe druw-back which our

friend suffered during his 11 11:1111fie efforts
to find an outlet for the wealth of the second
coal field was the loss (Sone Digger, au im-
practicable rudman of uncertain motives
and more uncer.un Mins.

Itis difficult to conceive of but one motive
which could induce a publishing house hith-
erto respectable and so self-complacently
mural, to risk its reputation and character
on such a venture.

But "the Harpers like the horde of small
publishers of the present day have seen the
pruvient taste of the public—they have
studied and analysed it, and think that they
know just what it will bear, just what it
will greedily devour without cloying its ap-
petite.

On the other hand, we hope that for once
the worthy bibliopolists have made a fatal
mistake; we hope that the American pub-
lic is not yet prepared for a work of this
kind intended for "general circulation."—
What upon the face of the earth does the
community want with a minute ',history of
prostitution?" Who will be made' wiser or
better fur such knowledge? Whom will it
guide, whom protect?

Whatever inducements have led [these
shrewd book mongers into such a specula-

I lation—whatever calculations they have
made as to the ultimate profits of this bold
venture; we will risk the prediction that
from this date or a period very little ante-
rior to Phis present writing, the name and
fame of Harper SL Brothers will begin to
wane; the circulation of the New Monthly
and the Weekly will decline, until they are
lost either in the demand for something uni-
formly vile and corrupting or an indignant
remonstrance against the impudent experi-
ments of canting speculators.

The said Digger discovering his fatal
error in about two weeks after entering up-
on ills field of usdessners, informed a con-
fidant that this was a %o. monotonous

business, "there was nothing in it" but "a
little higher" and "a little lower," "a hair
higher" and "a hair lower," and so it was
from day-light to dark all the time; it was a
confoundedly monotonous business and he
was going to quit it—which ho did on the
morning after thefirst payday, having left his
initials in startling capitals on every bench-
tree in his trail—and that was the last of
Digger in the noble science of Engineering;
but he f jci his money, before the flush of
hope had died on the cheeks of a sanguine
Directory. Farewell Digger! 'May your
next effort be equally successful.

The city news is too new a matter to your
countrified correspondent for him to at- I
tempt the regular posting up. The nota-
bility of the town is, of course, the Opera
—while it lasts. And one of its notabilities
—not the least, though the smallest, is
Madame Wilhurst, nce Cora Withers, the

yet ,:lgest daughter of a New York banker.
This young ;,2dy was a little four year old
flirt within the reCoi:,:ction of the writer;
and hazing in girlhood made one errGr in a
silly marriage with a "Count" of no 'count,
rushed upon a inure fatal one of trying her
fortune on the Lyric stage. She has a

beautiful voice, n lovely person—but so very
little, so tiny, and younger in looks than
David Copperfield. Among the galaxy of
stars oho shine at the Philadelphia Opera
'louse, inclor:ing the "peerless Parodi,"

I who is suppo,ed to be the planet of the
system, the twinkle of the infan tile Cora is
scarcely distinguishable, except by itsfeeble
glimmering

You hare heard of course of the last

ina,,ter etrole of the indefatigable publisher
of the New York Ledger. Ile has paid
:310,000 in advance to the Mount Vernon

A Nrwsrtiwa REeortmr..—The Philadel-
phia Sunday Dispatch in answer to an in-
quiry from a correspondent respecting the
qualifications of a Reporter for the public
press gives the following:

A newspaper reporter should, in the first
Place, be perfectly familiar with the local
history of the city in which he earns his
bread. He should be able to write with fa-
cility, and with some degree of elegance, and
ho should be enabled to undergo an uncer-
tain amount of physical and mental labor
without fatigue and without grumbling.--
He should not only have the ability to write
freely concerning what he knows, but he
should possess the facolty of being able ,o
ferret out a knowledge of tacts which are not
apparent to persons in ordinary pursuits.
He must have judgment to know what to
dilate upon, and what to touch lightly, in
writing his reports; and he should have the
firmness and courage to "nothing extenuate,
nor set down aught in malice," through fear
or.favor in the exercise of his calling. So
much fur the qualifications ofa reporter. As
regards his duties, it would be easier to tell
what they are not than what are. It is not
absolutely necessary that he should bo able
to nurse a crying baby, or to set a broken
limb, in order to make a good reporter; but
it would do him nu harm to be able to attend
to such dutie4, and to do all other mutters

and things which men who are expected to

be present almost everywhere and under all
sorts of circumstances, should be able to
perform. Philadelphia contains nearly one
hundred and thirty square miles of territory,
and the reporter of a Philadelphia newspa-
per is expected to be familiar with every-
thing of interest going on upon every square
foot of that somewhat extended space. He
must not know it next month, or next week,
or after it has been in print, but he must
know it at once, and he must have the story
correct, or dread the indignation of those
who have been misrepresented.

His duties require the possession of a
species of übiquity, for he has often to write
intelligently and promptly concerning events

that are in progress at opposite extremes of
the city at the same instant, and this, too,
when circumstances to be written of occur
almost nt the moment his paper is going to
press. He must be able faithfully to report
the proceedings of a religious body. under-
stand thieve "lingo," make no errors in
shetching the doings of a scientific conven-
tion, know'cnough slang to be able to report
a prize fight, be competent to make an ab-
stract of' the oration of an Everett, and do

it ttii, often with his hat fur a deck. He

must he able to al;stain from food for an in-
definite period, and write with locomotive
speed et:accruing, complicated facts, and
make no mistakes. if a man possesses the
qualifications sot forth above, and if he be
able to perforn all the duties we have
sketched, he may hope to make a good re-
porter. He needs courage enough to resist
temptation, fur his pursuit necessarily great-

', ly exposes him to it. If he has not moral
courage, he had better go to sawing wood
or scraping the streets; for a weak reporter
becomes the victim of pernicious habits be-
fore ho suspects his danger. Ile needs to
possess a degree of. heroism, too, fur a re-
porter's business throws him much in
positions of peril; while the feelings of a

sensitive itemizer are constantly liable to

be shocked by scenes of suffering and out-
rage. To bon good reporter requires a rare
combination of qualities and abilities, and
to be a poor reporter is to be a very poor
tool.

Aihocintion and thereby Pecured the R rr i
ces of Mr. Edward El% erett as a weekly con
trihUter for one sear

Well, if this is humbug it is humbug of a

‘ery serious turn, very serious and substan•
tial inder,d, involving certainly a very large
outlay and possibly a very large return.—
It may have the effect of producing a cum-

plete revolution in the affairs of that heb-
domadal, by elevating its literary character
in changing the drift of its efforts from

Far;n., see adverti.ermAr4:lct.oof_lamm

scattering, tares among the irash-gleaners
of the day, t Feeding a little good grain for
the conFtimpt ion of the better educated and
thinking portion of our people.

But will this experiment succeed? That
is the que,tion. It's solution may be left to

time—or to Bonner, fur Bonner.is good on a

"preliminary,- estimate," better than most
men on a ''final" with a wilderness of notes

to ui.l them.

Ites-An Illinois paper says "there has

been an immense rise of Whisky since the

commencement of the Douglas campaign.—
There may have been a rise of the price,
but ac guess there has been a going down

of the article itself.—Prentice.

oxigc.MoBt people don't think—they only
think they think.

IML,Timo flies fast, but cTery musician of
any notc can beat time.

Thor, i 4 a:m:l°r phonnmennn in fiche lir-
ha9 I,ren noticed and me-

:11:,10:01‘,1 te 1 41pr.ri I,y a \cue Yol
ce—l.‘ it it proof that a man is eober be-

t.'"ll-e• lir ran Stand a Lan.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY,
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMA 1.1. PILLS.
Preparedfrom a prescription of Sir J. Clarke,

M. D.,Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invalnuble medicine is unfailing in the cure

of all those painful and dangerous diseases to which
the female COliflitilliOn in subject. It moderate, all
excess and remove, all obstructions, and a speedy
cure may be relied on.

TO .5,1 A.RRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will. in a short 'late, bring

on the monthly period with regularity.

Bach bottle. price One Dollar, hears the Govern-
ment Stampof Glen, Britain. to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
these Pills should not be taken by females during

the FIRST THRF.F. MONTHS of Pregnancy..s they

are *nee to bring on m+seurrisge, but at any other

I time they are safe.
lit all eases of Nervous and Sputa) Affections

Pain in the Sack and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exer-
tion, Palpitation of the heart, Hysterics and Whites.
these Pills will effect n care when all other means
have lolled, and although a powerful remedy, do not
contain iron. calomel, antimony, or anything hurtful
to the con-titution.

Full direction. in the pamphlet around each pack-
age, which should Le carefully preserved.

Sole Agent for the United States and Canada,
.108 NOSE.S,

(I.nte I C. Baldwin Sr C0..) Rochester, N. Y.
N. 8.-81.00and 6 postage clamps enclosed to any

authorised agent, wilt insure a bottle, containing 50
Pill., by return mail.

For sale hy Dr. n HERR, Agent, for Colombia
T W. DYOTT&SONS, 'Wholesale Agents, Phila.
May 22, 1059.

ALi. • emigrateto eigrula to • prild Ornate, go.d
rod, nod hoe market, ree adrc ro-emerd of Ilarn-

mown. I mods,. [Aug. 2.1-3ro

Assessment No. 12 of the Lancaster
County mutual Insurance Company.
TILE members of said Companrare hereby

notrOed that an assessment of 4 per cent. on .he
amount 01 premium OW, depu•ited for po'icies
by said Comport)' prior to the Out day of November.

has been made. to pay fur the folloa g loit‘cs
which have occurred during the year. viz: John
Caltinctmakert4 Shop and contents. 6400.00; Christi:in
Occrliolseesi barn and contents, SIM 00,00; .14. 1and I',

Kern's Mill and contents, $1,;0000, Jcwas
Dwelling and More lionse.81.005.00; Robert ?ffuidand s
house and contents. SWAMI; Moses 13ot-item's hohse and
content, $1,000.01:; Jacob High's barn and coutcsit, ,
$1,(x10010; David istyer's barn and couteWs. 82.200,00;
Jacob Isushotig,rparual loss to:init house, 8123.00, and
David liobrer's barn and contents. $2.000 (fl. Thefold
/15P0,61711111/6 is mode psi)able on or before the 15th day
of December next. at the office of the Company at %V,
linordown, to the members of the Hoard of Directors %)

Joseph Clarkson at the Banking House of Gyger & Co.
at I.nricaster, and to' all the authorized Agerds of tiir
Company. "denibei. arc requested to be prompt in 2,cii
puyineOtt

:section 12 of the By-Laws. Bemired, That iffenthers
of this Compsily neglec.ing or oniiinitgto pay their n—-
se.strients within thirty days after the publication of
notice of the same, will PICOr lIIG expense of notexceed-
ing 10 cents per mile circu.ar. from the office of 1110
Company. pit)aide toa collector duly authorized tocol-
lect the same _

DIRECTORS.
Thom 110. S . WOOdS, Adam K. Witmer,
Genrem 1. Eckert, John M. Buyers,
Samuel Slokom, JohnRaiirk,
Mimes Eby, Henry Kansan -,

Nath'l K. Slaymnker.
A ocrcra OF TIM COMPANY.

Dr FannieKinrer. Lancaster
Frederick A Zitrman, Linz.
Jacob S. %Slimes, Manor township.
Jokepli literldre. Bart township.
John te:loutler. Earl . East I iempfield townsnip.

Thomas S. Mcllvain. Salisbury township.
Christian Engle.Conoy township.
Henry A Roland, New Rolland.
William Weidman, Esq.. Upper Lesictick township.
John McGill, Salisbury township.
Francis McClure, Salsburytownship.
Alamo E. Standar., East Earl.
Jacob S Shirk. Lancaster.
Mercer Whivion. Dart township.
Jacob Kemper. F.sq , Ephrata.
Fume Bashone..Esq . Eng Limpeter township.
Jacob R. lloler. Esq.., MountJoy. •1

Be order or the Board
Nov. iii. Ih.virtil. E. SIAN-ALAI:MR, f.,:cey.

ACV-Messrs. Lincoln and Douglas have
in their discussions, given sketches of their
own and each other's lives. It appears that
while Douglas has been a gross sinner.—
Lincoln has been a grocer.—louiszdlle Jour-
nal.

ne—lt is said to be dangerous to be
working with a sewing'machine, near a
window, when there is a thunder storm.—
Exchange.

It is dangerous to sit near some sewing
machines when there is no thunder storm.
At least we have found it so.

MEDICAL MEN AT FUNERALS.—Such was
the custom in many parts of Great
Britain until the close of the last century.
The following circumstance caused it to be
discontinued: In Cvrk, Dr. Longfield, then
an eminent physician, was as usual attend-
ing the funeral of ono of his patients, going
to be interred at Christ Church. As the
mournful cortege passed by the Exchange,
a witty cobbler named Bounce, whose habi-
tation was in this locality, suddenly popped
his head out of his stall, and thus addressed
the Doctor: "Fine morning, Doctor; I per-
ceive you are carrying home your work."
Medical men have nut since attended funer-
als in that city. It is usual in some of the
towns in Ireland for the apothecary as well
as the doctors to attend, wearing scarves
and hatbands of white linen tied with black
or white lutestrings, according as the de-
ceased may have been married or not.

Penn's R. R.—Departure of Passenger
Trains.

Trains East. Lent c Columbia. Arrive at Phira
Express, 9.00 A. M. 12 50 r. m.
Harrisburg Ace., 3.30 r. m. 7.45 "

Mail Train, 6.55 " 11.00 "

Fast Line, 8.00
„ 4.40 A. 3f.

Trains West. Leave rotunda', Arr. at Harrisburg
Mail Train, 11.16 " 12.30 1..
Harrisburg Ace., 7.40 " 9.00 "

Express,
Fast Line,

Arr. at Columbia
2.40
4.25 r. x

DALLEY'SMAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR.
lu all ,111,1,a.,1 illfl.llllllllllloll more or let, prellowt-

nates—tiow to allay alitlarotnation Rtnlse. at the root
of direa,a•—lamee core.

Dailcy's Magical Pain Extractor,
and nothing eke, will all.ip inflammation at once,
and make a certain cure.

Iley's Magical Pain Extractor
will cure the following among a great catalogue of
diseases: 13urns, Scalds, Cuts, 1'hair So re Nipple,,
Corns, Bunions, Bruises, Sprains, Bites, Poison. Chub-
!dams. Hiles. Scrofula. 'Ulcers, Fever Sores, Felons.
Far Ache. Pose,Sore liy es, Gout, Swellings, ((lieu-,
mati-rn, scald Head, Salt Rheum, Id nem,. M.)
Nara Itinpvorm, Lldrlier's Itch, Small Pox, Measles
Ranh. Ice ,

To voine rt may appear merridaroes /hat on manly
dnen-ce siterul,l he reached by one article; such an
idea will vanish when reflection points to the fact,
that the salve is it combinction of ingredients, each
and every one applying, a perfect antidote to as oppo-
site disorder.

Dalley's Magical Pain Extractor
in its rfT•et•, is magical, beenu, the time ;4 so 'horn
between disease and a per Mallen( cure; and it is an
•xtntetor, as it draws all disease out of the affected
hart; leaving nature as perfect un before the iugury.—
It scarcely twee...sr:try to aay that no house; work-
...hop, or manufactory should be one moment rvuh•
out

No Pain Extractot k genuine unle.s the box Imo
upon it u %teel plate engraving, with the 'urine of
Henry Dailey, Ma taiturer.

For sale by all the Druggist". and patent medicine
dealer. throughout the United States and Canadao.

Principal Depot,lo3 Chambers st., New-Yolk.
C. F. CHACE.

Soldby Drogtvsts in Cobnnbin.
R WILLIA‘I ,. fNnv. I. '.58

HAIR DYE—HAIR DYE-HAllt DYE.
WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!

The Originaland Best in the World!.
All oilier. are mere unR.tttom, and ehould be avoid •

cd if ou wi-t to ....leape
Gray. Rad, or Ripuy Ilair Dy.•d ut•tantly in la beau-

tiful and ii.itural P.rown or Black, without the leu•u
injury to Ilair or Skin

Fitieen Medal- and Diploma s truce I.een awarded
to Win A Batchelor stare 1,1.9, and over '0 000 ap.
plications have Leen made to the Hair of In+ patron..
of famous Dye.

Win A. Bate Itelor'., hair Dye produces n enlor not
to be di,tingui.lied from nu in re,and is warranted not
to injure in the I.•n-I, however long it nay he canon
ued, and the ill effect. of boil dye• remedied, the Hair
invigorated for Life by tin. Splendid Dye.

Made.rold or applied (in 9 private at the
VVrg Factory, IFI Broadway. New Vu, k.

Sold to all cities and town, of the Coiled Slate..
by &ruggl-1 and ['Joey Good.; Denlnv,

117-Toe genuine Ita, the name nod add re.' upon a
steel plate engraving on four .1.1e; of each lonx. of

W3l. A. 'MIOIIEI.O R ,

Nov. 13. '59. 233 Broadway. New•-York.
Sold by Druggists s in COll.llllll la. R.

Agent:_

W IGS-WIGS-W IGS
Batchelor's AVisis :land Toupees surp.i-s all. They

ore eleguat, light. ems) and durable.
Fining ton charm—no turning up behind—no shrink

ing off the head; indeed. this is the only cstutilishiniiiit
where these things are properly uudr ri.tood and made

Nov 13. 23. t Broadway, New roe k.

AI.L vcasitinz to emigrate ton mild climate. good
kotl, mid fine market, t.ee advertikemem ot Ham-

monton Lands. Aug

A 1.1. wnunng to emigrate to n mild Climate, good
Il •oil. and fine marker, see advertipement of 11.1.1-
M==ll MEZZO

A 1.,. wnating to emigrate to n mild elmt Lte. good
toil, and tut rnurkct, see udvcnt•em.•nt of Il:nu.

=NM ing 2+:im

A 1.1.. wanting; to emigrate to a mild climate. goa
eail, 01111 fine marlicti.ce nikertiorment ni Hull

gamma Londe. (Aug ti 3m

ITO ALI. Wimling, Fanfry teeacl ,rerliermeM of I /81111
1110111011 [ Ittt.:1,1-3ni

T" Al.l. walizlng Pitying, Lee :idveru,rtnrilt of I latll
innallon 1,m1,1•. [Aua 3--3in

1110 ALI. wanting Farm.,see advertisement nf Ham-ntoninn Lando. [Aug.aa-3m

TOALL 'wanting Farms, Geeadvertirem,nt of 11,,,;
mono:at Londot. (Aug. 4d

,110 ALL wanton Farina, see adveraseltent of linte--1 maiden Lands. (Au . 2e;;ln
tIARNI LANDS FOR SALEI:, miles fromphin by Railroad in the State of New JerneySoil among the beet for Agricultural purpo.ev, beinga good loam soil, with u clay bottom. The land t. alarge tracl. divided i 'mall nownhndred.;from all parts of the country are vett:luac andbuilding. The crop, can be seen gcowing 'Perm!from $l5 to *2O per:fere, payable within four tearsby 'mil:traria:. To mon the place—[.cave Vine at.%Vbarf at 7} A. NI. by Railroad fur Dammon.ton.or taddrma It. J. Byrnes. by letter. See tall ad-verti-canent in another column. [Aug 2.,!-:.lm

rARMII LANDS FOR SA LEII3 mile, from Pliilade I-plea by Iluitrond it the State of New JerseySoil among the Lest for Agricultural purposes. he toga good loom 'oil, with a clay bottom, The land is alarge tract, divided into Small farms, oda hundredslimn all park of the country are now rattan,. andbuilding. The crops can be seen grooving. TermsThum $1.5 to $4O per acre, payable within. for yearnby instillment.. To visit the pinee—Leave Tine ~fWharf-at Nitta, at 7I A. Al. by Railroad for Hammon.ion, or siddrens ILJ. Byrnes, by letter. See foil al-vertimmicat in another column. [A ug. da•3at
fp IIF. fIANDIpNTON FARNIF:I2, a newspaperomen to Literature and Agriculture, al.o +entrigforth full account+ Of 100 new sunk:mem fingn,non..111 New Jersey, cull he subscribed for at only g.;
Cl-. p.•r annum. •

pottage slalom. for the amount. Addre=a toEd, or of the Farmer. Hammonton, A t4mtie CO, ISCVIJersey. Tho• %NI-hills cheap land. ane bestm one of the henliblest and ino-t delightfulclimates inthe U:11011. ,ee advertisement of Hamitunitcni. Lands.August28.flin _

1:17-Sec advertisement of Dr. Sanford's Myra. Ixvloons.ron. 1311t1101iler column.
Ality

.% wallimi to emigrate to a mild climate , Roodnod fine =Ailing, see adveitisemeni or ❑a RI-Inontrm Land, (AUK 2S-3m
rpm: ILAAIIIONI'ON R.NTEK. u new•.pnorrvoted to Literature mid Agriculture, ai‘o
torn, fiat account+ or Illynew senlrrueut of Hammon.
toll, in New Jersey. can Lie sulitrcrated Tor at only . J. 5err unn um.

plegage •tamps for the: mount. Add re, to
Editor of the Partner. I faottnonton, Atlantic Co , NewTer-cy Those vi I..tottg cheap Iliad, of the be.t quality
In one of the heal:hied and maul le•lighiful chromes
inthe Union, ••••tt advert,etnent of Ilurninonton Lando

August go.din

WHAT THEY SAY IN SOUTH CAROLINA,
Abbeville, 4. C.. Aug ttl,Meacr. rttrrel. Herring & Co , Philitdelpltta

'rluau allegllloll w•h+eh our ownnlf In 1111,, required .Inc., the fire, has hitherto pre-vented it: Ism writing you about the tittle. - .. . .
On occiodna of the' fire 19th of July, by'irhichkillfered n large Inc., our store, with n number ofeNher loolitiog-. WIIS eousumed . The Safe, of }ourirmiinfaeline. %line), we had In the More. Writ eXiio.ell10 u 1110 M inicii‘e heat. us cc well glintedby the er-feel. on ii• strung iron frame, which, from itsmid sea ly appearance, looks us though n had beenheated tor a long time in a furnace. The Safe, withheap, of molten glit-s and kegs of nails, faced into ama--, fell loin the cellar,surrounded by hurtingina-lend-, sand there wac'..ulTered to remain, (as the con-tent- had been removed before the fire readied u..)until the of A uguid .14 days afterwards.The ditlieuliy in culling it open with the hest tool.that eon Id promored. convinced ue of its power in

re-t-t line iiiiempis of burglars, and when it via.:openea, we found the interior, to the astombhmeni ofnil. entirely 111111iftired by fire.
tee-i idly convinced us of the ennahnll-tie- of yartr Stile-, 11111. We would lint purl with theshe Is have 111 ire fora large eult.were we debarredthe p v ilege of getting another. Respeetfully 1 sore.It It. WAIL SON.

PARREL, 11 ERRING & CO.,
130 Walnut Street, Philadelphia,

(lily Makers m Ihia Stale. of
HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFE,

mint rr hn Llr f-rettrity from fire now known.ifirit.bel I li. 1,.5"-'2un

~~~'`~Via`? u~~....s`—_~~'~~o
Oo the Iytl lest.. by the I(cv. T. .1. Aak.. wit.t.rnm

K. ()snorts, of York County, to 111zsk :VARY A. ADAM.,of Alartett:t.

1..,..D:_- 1-, i_-:,D, a
- .

At the renalenre Uf hip father, Jacob Hess, Ma.
FRANx A. aged VA years, 4 itio. and 1 d.

finicrdl Aid take piace ou .SUoday ithernooll. nt
o'cAte!... Tine friends ci the family are inVitcd to at-

tend

New Crop Raisins.
BOX Et; Jost n reired; sd,o Prunes. Cnrrnnis,
rOll, Sc , all St 0 lute, 1 ,1111311,5111 t, 111111 n

A. Al II A ',IMES
I ,,ruily 0rorery, Odd Fellows' Hull,

Nos einncr 213.

NCS7 Dried Apples and Peaches.
LA 1°1.1.4 received, direct from Now London,11. Connecticut, and fur sole, A M RAMBO r•

Family Grocery More, Odd lecl-tovi s' llc
C 0111.11.11. Nov. 2(1.

Potatoes.
I 5 00 1.1 0 1;41! Fp *,... 4,. hon 1,1;; 1114 C rotti Ato.e., iptr ATl:l7,,k AAA

Grocery Stnre, Oddllok,;11.‘ IColainhin. Nos etill3er

jI'LOUR AND TABLE OIL CLOTHS, juNt rc-
r:unltind 11,1 ultt .Jll. I“

Ng,Y t2tl 0 A. Co

VX9'lt.l mid Superfine Flour, BarkwhtTit
Al,ll :111 ,1 VI 11010 Co. II uni :It

Conn r Third /011 .'noun. (

jACKERCLNuos. ,l, 1 2 an dI2;, SI had and HIT-
ov. 111a;

C.ALT by the Sark or Bushel, and Potatoes
u Inipr n. ,all quatililire.for -Weill lit • Corlit.:or Thtod U ism .tovels, tNov 211.

ORANGES, Lrmons, Citrons, PrUlleN, Raisins,
Uru•d 1: ii. al-u, \\'W/1W Lend 'l'ainiotol.l,,

■u I old.irereott hind•, fur null,at . .
ME= MERE

JENKIN'S Celebrated Black and Green Teas,
tj !Laker'. Cocoa mad Claueol alCorner ofTintrd
t=l 21).

FARINA, Corn Starch, and llommony, forß• sale
111 it/iIJ.SL;n.

MEM

TOBACCO and Segars of the best beandc,
whole,Or and ;run!.at

Nor. 211. 111-21JNER%'•

Vj_jXTRA aiid superfine Flour, by the barrel
or yuu ler. Coin dent, Oat.s. Cu, •1 Feelof

all I. at H. SUYDAM'S,
Nov. 20.'.53. Corner Frontand UlllO4l Facet..

NEW RAISINS, Prunes, Citrons, Currants,
and Diled rpira and Clo•r11,-,nt

HENRY:•ITYDAIWS,
Nov 20 'si l •arnrr From and Union .nr•et.t.

uLtuso.N's

LINE-OF-BATTLESHIP
for this WC, lt is out, hong NO3

Of dux stsleeditl new Weekly Paper—it is finely tslu"
trated and full of IntereAtio rendnig mutter.

For sale at all l'erioclical Depots.
PRICE ONLY 4 CENTS.

Publihher, postal'.
A. %%'INCIf. WholeAnkt A RInt.

Nov. 20, :320 Chestnut Street, Pbaludelpinn.

E


